
TAP delay causes financial crisis
by Gail Wroblewski

Jose Delgado, Student Associ-
ation President said recently,
"There are a lot of students in
trouble because they depend on
financial aid from the Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP) to pay
for their tuition, and if they fail to
pay they will not be allowed to
register for the upcoming semes-
ter."

The deadline for tuition fees is
January 7. 1977. Nicholas Proia,
head of the Department of
Transfer, Placement, and Finan-
cial Aid, estimates that 3200
students applied for TAP, and
only 1328 have received checks,
87 students received a response,
but no check As of now, 1700
students who applied for TAP
have not even received a re-
sponse. Delgrado feels that
"These figures are low estimates,
and there are probably more
students affected than these
estimates reveal."

"Approximately 80 per cent of
the students in New York State
have not received a response or
money," said Delgado. Some
students have found themselves

"A lot of students in trouble" S.A. President
Oelgado

Nicholas Proia head of Transfer Placement and
Financial Aid.

in a financial crisis, caused by the
absence of financial aid from
TAP.

"Students had to pay for this
year's tuition, and now they are in
financial debt," said Delgado.
Jose Delgado heard student's
concerns when he sat at a table

with a petition that students
signed, indicating if they re-
ceived a response or check. Over
100 signatures were obtained on
these petitions.

A representative of the Inde-
pendent Student Coalition, a
student lobbying group, testified

at the Higher Education Services
Corp. hearing and stated that the
delays in payment may force
hundreds of students to drop out
of college for lack of money.

Since 1974, the Education
Department combined the state
loan, grant and scholarship pro-

grams. In order to save the state
money, the jobs of processing
and distribution of checks went
to a new agency called the Higher
Education Services Corp., begin-
ning July 1.

Eileen Dickinson, president of
the Higher Education Services
Corp. and administer of the
financial aid program said, there
are still 218,000 applications
backlogged, (thousands were
lost in the mail because of
nonsticking glue) but this
number would be reduced to
50,000 by mid-January. This is
one of their attempts to improve
the situation, along with a $55
million payment to institutions in
advance. They are also working
on increasing the accessibility
and number of computers, in
order to handle the 40 per cent
increase of TAP applications.

Delgado suggests that stu-
dents take action against TAP by
"bombarding our representative
in Albany with letters and phone
calls, and tell them about your
financial situation." Delgado will
announce a meeting for students
who have not received TAP, next
week.
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Poussaint: America into violence.
Media glorifies hatred

by Diane Nieznanski
The little theater was filled one

third to perhaps one half its
capacity last Friday for the ap-
pearance of Dr. Alvin Poussaint,
the famed author of "Why Blacks
Kill Blacks", associate professor
of psychiatry, and the associate
dean of students at the Harvard
Medical School.

Dr. Poussaint was introduced,
and seemed very relaxed but
eager to deliver his speech. He
pointed out that he lives in
Boston a city recently receiving
national attention for the racial
problems that exist there. Ob-
viously, Dr. Poussaint has had
many opportunities to view racial
violence.

Dr. Poussaint began by ex-
plaining some of the reasons
there is so much violence in our
society. "America" he said ". . .is
very much into violence." Televi-
sion and the movies have pres-
ented an ever increasing realm of
violence and hatred. The "he-
roes" of these media are by no
means pacifists, either. It is
pointed out that historically, in
this country, the life of the black
man has not been valued nearly
as highly as the life of a white
man. The absence of adequate
law enforcement in black com-
munities is evidenceof this Inthe
area of crime, it is especially true

Dr. Moses Koch, President of the college, and Vice-president
Thomas Flynn joined members of MCC's staff and students who
represented the college at the legislature meeting last Tuesday night.
The meeting was held to determine how much of MCC's budget would
be effected by the cuts in the county's budget. The result of the
meeting was that MCC's budget will be cut by $210,000. (See article in
next week's issue.)

"America is very much into violence," Dr. Alvin Poussaint

regarding rape. "If a white wom-
an is raped, it is more likely to get
into the newspaper than the rape
of a black woman, especially if
she is raped by a black man."

Dr. Poussaint does not take a
defensive standpoint on the
black crime rate. He points out
that we still have problems even
when we try to explain or ration-
alize by comparing to the white
community, "We need not be
defensive - it stops us from
acting... and being creative in

thinking about tackling these
problems."

It is a fact that black on black
homocide is the second leading
cause of death in black men. The
explanation for this is tied up in
the fundamental questions of
self-esteem and manhood. Some
psychologists believer that all
acts of violence are sexually
oriented. In a self-esteem situa-
tion, the conflict arrises over who
is going to assert his manhood

(Continued on page 2)
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__rnd news
Question #19 to be published

Confusion over faculty evaluation continues
by Gary Dembski

Recently just about every stu-
dent had the chance to fill out a
teacher evaluation sheet. These
are filled out so that other stu-
dents can get an idea from the
results of how the professors
teach.

"The Student Association will
do everything within its power
that question 19, 'Would you
recommend this instructor to
other students?' be published in
the MD so that each student will
be able to see how each faculty
member was evaluated by the
students. The results will be
posted on the walls where regis-
tration will take place so that
students have an idea of how
their teachers were previously
evaluated the semester before,"
said S.A. President Jose Delga-
do.

In the spring semester of 1976,
two trial evaluation sheets were
filled out. One came from Sacred
Heart College in North Carolina

and the second one was deve-
loped here at MCC by John
Lloyd, Associate Professor of
Business Administration and the
Faculty Committee.

Approximately 40 faculty
members volunteered to admin-
ister one or both evaluation
questionnaire sheets to the stu-
dent in their classes. These
sheets were not evaluations of
the teachers but of the question-
naires themselves. Some stu-
dents received form A and others
received form B.

A third questionnaire was to be
developed out of the first two,
(form A and B) which were
evaluated by the students. The
questions were chosen by the
highest percentage of the most
favorable questions given.

The questionnaire for this fall
of 1976 was made up but was not
distributed. Rather a similar
questionnaire was made up and
passed out. Upon interviewing
Mr. Joseph Stauffer, president of
the Academic Government Or-

ganization (AGO), and professor
of Business Adminstration he
stated, "There was nothing
wrong with the questionnaire.
The objection to the distribtuion
of the newly formed question-
naire was that it did not go
through the AGO procedures:
There was no indication as to
whether it would be a trial run or
be the replacement for the pre-
vious evaluation sheet. The AGO
did not know it was going to be
used at this time."

The questionnaire is used on a
voluntary basis. Most of the
faculty have participated volun-
tarily. To make it mandatory, the
faculty, it seems, would have to
be convinced that there is a
compelling reason to use the
evaluation sheets.

Skydiving a Natural High
for new skysports clubbers

Photos clockwise from upper left: Phyllis Prizzi, Jane Henning;
Lynetle Lubey; Skydlvers; Doreen Park receiving training.

Poussaint on violence
(Continued from page 1)

and retain his pride. These prob-
lems get nurtured by the media -
that is, violence is seen as a way
of solving problems.

One way out of the vicious
circle is for blacks to become
more unified. There should be
organized political groups on
campus. Organization is really
needed all over. It is important to
continue to promote black pride
and consciousness. The relation-
ship between parent and child is
a critical matter. In our society,
child abuse is a major problem.
Children, Dr. Poussaint says,
should be the first priority.

If unity is achieved, many of the
socio-economic problems can be
more effectively dealt with and
handgun and drug abuse control
must be given more attention. Dr.
Poussaint recommends that
blacks use their skills to help
other blacks. The issues facing
blacks should be focused on
more closely.

Dr. Alvin Poussaint communi-
cated his messages with clarity
and logic. With concentrated ef-
fort and cooperation, Dr. Pous-
saint believes progress can be
made towards a society that is
less violent and more aware of
the black individual and the
entire black community.

by Bruce Herman

Within a month's time four
MCC coeds, who are members of
the school's Sky Sports Club,
have taken up skydiving.

The four are: Jane Henning,
second year Liberal Arts student;
Phyillis Prizzi; Lynelle Lubey,
first year Liberal Arts student;
Doreen Park, MCC senator and
second year Human Services stu-
dent.

Below are the answers the girls
gave when I questioned them
about their first jump.

Reporter: "Describe the jump."

Jane: "When I was sitting in the
door of the plane the jumpmaster
said 'go', and I turned to him and
replied, 'You mean now?'. It was
funny, it felt like I wasn't even
moving when the parachute
opened. I looked around to see
the countryside, and it was pret-
ty."

Phyllis: "Everything hap-
pended so quickly after my chute
opened. I looked for the landing
area and soon I was on the
ground. I'll have to do it again."

Lynelle: "I was sitting in the tail
end of the plane. When it was my
turn to jump I crawled forward to
the door, looked out and said, 'Oh
no'. So many things happened at
once. I felt like I was on a swing in
the middle of the sky. After my
chute opened I looked for the
landing field and came down
about 100 yards from the target."

Dorren: "I liked it, it was great."
"Greatest feeling on earth, it was
beautiful, complete freedom."

Reporter: "Were you scared?"
Jane: "I was more scared going

up in the plane than jumping out
of it."

Phyllis: "I was afraid I was
going to throw up, but I didn't."

Lynelle: "I was a little nervous
on the ride up."

Doreen: "I didn't feel scared.
My friends seemed more nervous
about me jumping than I was."

Reporter: "What didn't you like
about the jump?"

Jane: "The ride up."
Phyllis: "The anticipation on

the ride up."
Lynelle: "Being stuck in the

back of the plane."
Doreen: "Wearing 50 pounds of

parachute gear."

Reporter: "Do you feel your
instruction was adaquate?"

Jane and Phyllis: "Our jump-
master made us practice over and
over until he felt we were really
good at it."

Lynelle: "The training was long
and tedious. We had to wait for
the winds to die down before we
could jump."

Doreen: "My jumpmaster knew
his stuff. He made us practice
until we got it right."

Reporter: "Do you want to
jump again?"

All girls: "Yes!"
The girls are members of

MCC's Sky Sports Club, and
made their jumps in October at
Seneca Falls Sport Parachute
Center. The Sky Sports Club has
been going strong for two years
and provides information and
transporation to those people
interested in skydiving, hangglid-
ing, soaring, and flying.

The club is headquartered in
room 3-1234A in the Student
Center, and holds meetings in
room 8-100 every second and
fourth Thursday of the month.
Anyone interested in these activi-
ties is urged to attend the meet-
ings or drop by the office.
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Food Service Committee accepts complaints
By Ray Finocchio

The answer about food service
is here at MCC. Actually the
answer has been here all along in
the form of the Food Service
Committee. The Food Service
Committee consists of represen-
tatives of Serv-Rite , Mr. Dick
Degus of the Student Associa-
tion, and two students, Evelyn
Graziano, the Student Sservices
Coordinator, and Tom Lane, the
S.A.P.B. Pub Committee Chair-
man. Students who have com-
plaints or feel that they have been
served wrongly in any way
should channel their complaints

Dick Degus of the
Student Association

through Miss Graziano, whose
office is in 3-125, or Lane, who
can be reached through the
S.A.P.B. Office in Room 3-124.

Vice President Flynn has re-
ported that Serv-Rite has been
very cooperative in the past in
dealing with MCC, but unless
matters of concern are brought to
the attention of the right people,
there is no way that improper
situations can be remedied. So
please don't let your stomach
become upset if you have a prob-
lem, turn it over to someone who
can do something about it.

Hillel Foundation encourages new member
The newly chartered MCC

Branch of the Hillel Foundation
met for brunch on a recent
Sunday. "The turnout represent-
ated a significant portion of the
existing membership, as well as
Rabbi Richard Davis and Pro-
gram Assistant Shellie Spokane
of Rochester Area Hillel, and our
advisor, Julian Kaplow," reflect-
ed the organization's informally
chosen coordinator, Jodi Manis.

Yesterday was the Club's Cha-
nukah Party. Included in the free
program was a meal of home
made latkes (Potato pancakes),
and a lot of games, gelt, fellow-
ship, and just plain fun," Miss
Manis said.

Today's meeting will be high-
lighted by the election of officers,
who will serve for the coming
semester. Nominations will be
open for the final time at Noon
(College Hour), in room 6-312.

All interested people, both in
offices and in general member-
ship, are encouraged to attend. In
addition, possible future pro-
grams will also be on the agenda.

January 11, 1977 will see the
first annual Winter Festival and
Cabin Party, to be held at the
Jewish Community Center's
Markus Park facility. The pro-
gram, scheduled for 1:00, will
include an afternoon on the
sledding and toboggan hill, fol-
lowed by dinner and a song and
dance hour, both by the fireplace.
The admission fee of $1 will cover
everything, including round trip
transportation. Vehicles will be
leaving MCC at 1:00, and again
around 1:45 if necessary. Since
their legal capacity is limited,
space is on a first-come, first-
served basis by reservation only.
All interested students are asked
to leave a note with the preferred
time of departure in the Hillel

Foundation Mailfolder at the S.A.
Desk.

"We always enjoy welcoming
new people at all of our events
and meetings," said Miss Manis.
"On behalf of everyone in the
club now, we hope to see you
there. L'hitraot."

Used Book Sale

sponsored by the Newman
Community

Books taken in Jan. 17, 18, 19
from 9-12; 1-3

in the Chaplains office (3-126)

Books will be sold Jan. 17-20
from 9-3

outside bookstore

For more information check
article in paper

or come to Chaplains Office.

For more information check
article in paper

or come to Chaplains Office

Help Wanted
We need volunteers to help develop a survey of student

concerns with the present services of food at MCC. The contract
with the company presently providing all food service to MC. is
under consideration for a two-year renewal. This study will be
the only attempt to find out what the students think of MCC's
food service before the contract is renewed by Vice President
Flynn. It will be conducted solely by standards and results will
be turned over to the administration but will also consider the
opinions and wishes of the students. Anyone willing to
contribute some effort in behalf of the student body may contact
Ray Finocchio through the Monroe Doctrine Office. Let's
organize and solve our problems together. Further information
can be obtained through Ray.

DriePs
Musical Program Needs Your Help

by Ruth Whitaker

Are you interested in helping out someone in need? Jack
Ochs, coordinator and instructor in a musical instruction
program for young men aged 12 to 16 years, needs more
instructors, instruments, and/or monetary contributions. These
things will aid him in teaching his pupils to play drums, piano,
bass, acoustic and electric guitar, and harmonica. Training in
voice, theory, identification of musical sounds, and personal
counseling is also offered.

This program, offered at New York State Industry School at
Industry, New York, aims to offer a chance for the students to be
come acquainted in the arts. But, your assistance is needed to
make this possible. For further information, write Jack Ochs, c/o
Music Shop, New York State Industry School, Industry, New
York, 14474. Or, call him at (716) 533-1700, ext. 161.

Newman Announces
Used Book Sale

Every semester the Newman Community sponsors a used
book sale. The student prices his own books from a list provided,
makes out a sales slip for each book and then leaves them to be
sold.

At the end of the sale the student will receive a check for books
sold (less 20%) and/or a notice to come and pick up unsold
books.

We encourage you to take advantage of this service for it
insures the books purchased are being used in the courses this
semester.

Books are taken in January 17-29 from 9-12,1-3 in Chaplains'
Office (3-126), and sold outside the bookstore January 17-10
from 9-3.

Support College
Development Funds

by Ruth Whitaker

The lighting conditions of MCC's parking lots and roadways
has become a top priority item of the Senate. Senator Boz Kozel
plans to put the little known College Development Fund to use
on improvements for the presently poor conditions. The state or
county's budget can not spare extra money for this, so the Fund
is the best answer. It has already been turned down by President
Koch and the Board of Trustees. Tuesday the issue was brought
up again, with the Senate supporting the use of the $231,000
College Development Fund. Details will be provided in the next
issue of the Monroe Doctrine.

Still time to get Flu Shot
Seminar on Consumer Safety

Place: Student Activities Conference Room, Bldg. 3, rm. 114
Date: December 15, 1976—Wednesday
Time: 12-2 P.M.
Expert: John Campana, Monroe County Health Department
Come and fined out about:

1. Our Monroe County Health Department
2. The Department of Consumer Health Protection
3. Product Safety:
From teething rings to locker room ordors...

What can you do about unsafe products?
What does the Department of Consumer Health Protection

do about unsafe products?
Students, staff and faculty are welcome. There will be a film

called "But First This Message", dealing with advertising and
commercials. There will be time for questions and answers.

Swine Flu Shots

There is still time to get your Swine Flu shots, and Health
Services strongly recommends that you do so. The Health
Department is still running free clinics. Stop in at Health Servi-
ces for the schedules and information.

P. Falanga R.N., Director
I. Ling Tang, M.D.

Dorothy Copeland, R.N.
Nancy Pederson, R.N.
Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Bus Schedule

Sept. 13,1976 Bus Schedules indicating departures from Main
Street and St. Paul Blvd. during morning hours are obsolete. The
new schedule is as follows:

6.02 a.m. MCC
7:16 a.m. (Express to Jefferson D.O.T. and MCC)
7:20 a.m. (Express to MCC via South Ave.)
8:19 a.m. (MCC) via South Ave.)
8:20 a.m. (Henrietta & MCC via Mt. Hope Ave.)
8:28 a.m. MCC via South Ave.
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HI\Ep
Ramsey lewis

pleases meager crowd
By Gail Wroblewski

Ramsey Lewis and opening
guest Anthony Braxton created
an atmosphere of musical vibra-
tions during their extraordinary
preformance in MCC'S gym last
Friday evening.

Anthony Braxton's mult-
instrumental talents were fla-
vored by Dave Holland's distin-

Anthony Braxton on bassoon

guished bass solos and the
drummer of the trio, Barry Alt-
schul.

"My music is mathematically
reduced and improvised with a

Lewis Nopper's
"Septopus"

by Dale Cocuzzi
If you have been through the

MCC library lately you might
have noticed some interesting
things hanging from the ceiling.
They are Lewis Nopper's "Christ-
mas Mobiles". The mobiles are
constructed of ordinary bulb
ornaments which are balanced
and displayed, not on a tree but in
space.

Mr. Nopper is apparently an
artist under the disguise of Asso-
ciate Director of Records for
MCC. Working in the quiet of his
home, Mr. Nopper has been
creating finished craftwork for
over ten years. He has used the
mobiles as a form of sculpture to
produce several successful de-
signs. The series of horizontally
hanging brass bars entitled
"Steps" is an eyecatching com-
position. Order permeates the
piece, much like a Mondrian
painting.

A large portion of Mr. Nopper's
mobiles are designed in the
tradition of the late Alexander
Calder's mobiles. One of them is

variety of instruments," said
Braxton. The most unusual
sounds came from his contra
bass clarinet, its tones were as
unique as the instrument.

The music was diverse at times,
and slowly moved into exhibition
solos by each member of the trio.
The crowd grew anxious, and
calls for Ramsey echoed from the
audience.

The restless crowd shouted in
unison with their applause when
Ramsey Lewis appeared on the
stage. His exuberant style of
funky jazz inspired the audience
to bring their hands together in a
synchronized rhythm.

Lewis is an exceptionally gifted
pianist. As one would expect, his
heart is in true jazz, "Where else?
but in music-an anything that's
creative, even though there's alot
of beautiful things in the world,
music is the first three on my list,"
said Lewis. His gleaming smile
displayed his content throughout
the performance.

Keith Howard played drums,
and Derf Recklaw Raheem
played a variety of bongos,
including a couple of drums he

made himself. Derf provided a
rhythm section that was an entity
in itself.

Derf Recklaw Raheem is not
only a phenomenal percussion-
ist, but a fine electric saxophone
and flute player too. He also
composed the song "Stash Dash"
which Lewis described as "A get
up and get down song." During
an entertaining solo, Derf's body
seem to absorb the vibrations
from the bongos, because when
he stopped playing the bongos,
his body continued to imitate its
rhythmic beating.

Lewis did a piano solo entitled,
"Close Your Eyes and Re-
member," when he strummed the
inside of the piano, it produced a
tone that sounded like a harp.
"During my impressionable
years, musicians like Oscar Pe-
terson and Art Tatum influenced
my music the most," said Lewis.

Bassist Ron Harris kept time
with the pace of rhythm guitar
player Byron Gregory during the
song "Brazilica". Derf highligh-
ted the rhythm by playing a solo
on his African Congo drums.
Lillian "Tang" Tynes played nu-

Ramsey Lewis and his band

merous small percussion instru-
ments, creating a variety of exotic
sounds. She also sang lead
vocals during the show.

"I can sing four octaves," Miss
Tynes said. The operatic quality
in her resonant voice sounded
crisp and clear inspite of the
gymnasium's acoustics. Miss
Tynes also played an Arp String
Ensemble, which is similar to a
synthesizer that has an orches-
tral sound.

Included in the finale was a
tune written by Stevie Wonder,

especially for Ramsey Lewis,
entitled "Spring High." "Music is
forever changing, and the music I
play right now keeps me happy,"
said Lewis.

Lewis feels that jazz artists who
try to make their music more
appealing to the general aud-
ience can "spoil theirown picture
by placing a red tag on their
music, but if they are flexible
musicians they can stay popular,
because jazz and music are
forever changing. That's what it's
all about."

Quintasia gets standing
ovation from crowd

Septopus may be on the loose—so watch out!

named in tribute "After Calder".
One of the most creative pieces

in the show is the "Cheted
Organic Form". Somehow it
looks as if it could crawl down off
its display shelf, and start grow-
ing in some corner. If it did, it
would pass the "Septopus", a
kind of seven legged octopus,
which is situated in the middle of
the gallery floor.

Much of Mr. Nopper's work is
of a more tangibly functional
nature. He has created pillows,
rugs, plant holders and a wide
assortment of jewelry.

The show which is quite exten-
sive begins in a display case

opposite the library doors with
the jewelry collection. These
pieces are for sale and anyone
wishing to buy one is asked to see
Mr. Speirs in the library. Just
inside the library doors hangs the
largest of the "Christmas Mo-
biles". This was constructed in
two sections for ease in transpor-
tation. Upstairs are found a few
more "Christmas Mobiles" and
the main show in the gallery
room. The main show provides a
cross section of Lewis Nopper's
work. From his early pottery to
the most current pieces of jewel-
ry, all of these original art pieces
are for sale.

by Karen Brethen

Quintasia is a very well re-
hearsed band, competent in a
variety of styles such as Jazz,
Blues, Rock, Boogie and Funk.

The members blended their
musical abilities together so that
even when they played another
artist's tune they would have their
own emotions throughout the
song. The vocalist always fitted
right in with the feeling of the
song.

Quintasia started playing in
July of this year with Joey Zee on
sax, Fred Vine on guitar, Kevin
"Mo" Springer on base, Dan
Schmitt on guitar and vocals and

Dean Miller on drums.
The audience responded with

appreciation to the groups efforts
and gave them an ovation when
the band announced "Down with
Disco".

When asked who was their
greatest influence on their music,
Vine resonded it was "George
Benson, Thomas Scott and Jimi
Hendrix. This variety of influen-
ces shows through in their own
style of imitating other artists.

Quintasia has good plans for
the future and "are working on
original material and hope to be
recording soon." In the meantime
they are playing in clubs around
the Rochester area.

LITERARY CONTEST

Put your imagination and writing skill together and it may bring you

$50.00. The 1977 Frank Rice Literary Award will be presented on April

29, 1977. You have until next April 8th to submit a manuscript. Think

about it now; see your English instructor.

Student Referendum

Vote on changes in

SA Constitution

Dec. 13th and 14th

10:00 a.m. — 3:00 p.m.

Student Center Hallway
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MCC Wrestlers
win tournament

In a NJCAA Region Dual Meet Tournament MCC came away on top,
beating Delhi 28-12, Cayahoga 39-9, and Broome Tech. 45-8.

MCC

118 Mike Thompson forfeit
126 Doug Lynn (10)
134 Ken Koch forfeit
142 Joe Giartanno (12)
150 Ron Grugaugh (11)
158 Harrison Allerton forfeit
167 Don Stulpin WBD
177 Lamont Banks (7)
190 Mike Pochalski forfeit
Hwt. Tom Ciavarri (6)

MCC

118 Tim Celso WBF
126 Doug Lynn forfeit
134 Russ Peacock (5)
142 Joe Giartanno WBF
150 Ron Grubaugh forfeit
158 Harrison Allerton WBF
167 Tim Maher (4)
177 Don Stulpin
190 Tom Ciavarri forfeit
Hwt. Paul Carr WBF

MCC

118 Tim Celso (5)
126 Russ Peacock forfeit
134 Jim Battaglia (2)
142 Joe Giartanno (13)
150 Ron Grubaugh (10)
158 Harrison Allerton WBF
167 Tim Maher (6)
177 Lamont Banks (9)
190 Mike Pochalski WBF
Hwt. Mitch Bissette (0)

Cayahoga

Smelski (6)

Losalino (6)
Robinson (9)

Simmons (6)
Steve Buck (3)

Broome Tech.

Keith Sharp

Joe Kilmer (10)
Scott Wagner

Roy Parnelee
Bob Virum (3)

Delhi C.C.

Forbes (0)

Robin Parker (3)
White (2)
Smith (5)
Reynolds
Hurbold (3)
Watkins (2)
Forbes
Ruff (7)

Ski Club
plans trip

Ski Club veterans Bill Chap-
man, Doug Sengillo, Nick Ma-
crina, and advisor Joe Bakerhave
put together another Ski Trip to
Sutton Mountain in Quebec that
can't be beat—$125.00 for five
days of skiing including four
hours of group lessons per day
(lessons eligible for PE credit).
The price also includessix nights
of lodging in motel or chalet ac-
commodations with breakfast
and supper included. Entertain-
ment is provided nightly by a
band in the motel bar, compli-
mented by an indoor pool.

WANTED
Experienced

Photographers

with flexible
schedules
to work for the

Student Activities
Publicity Department.

For more information

contact publicity
coordinator
across from
S.A. Desk.

I

MCC bowling league
shows some top bowlers

In the MCC Student Bowling League, Sam Villareale, Liberal
Arts freshman, rolled a 658 series this week with 215-255-188
games. He holds a 189 average in the League, which meets at
Bowl-A-Roll. On November 1, Sam had another record series
with 208-205-202 for a 615 high series.

Gary Gikis hit a 613 high series with 212-169-232 games. He is
a Data Processing freshman from R.L. Thomas High School and
holds a 173 average.

Womens basketball
team selected

The Monroe Community Col-
lege Women's Basketball team
has been chosen for the 76 sea-
son by Coach Henry Cooper.

The four returning sopho-
mores are: Gloria Peek, Flo Stal-
lings, Sandy Tullius and Karen
Wiginton. The nine freshmen are:

Barb Born, Cindy Clymo, Janet
Conte, Mary Joyce Hoffman,
Mary Jo Mitchell, Portia Searles,
Jane Seedhouse, Theresa
Sprague, and Liz Sprague.

The girls' season begins with
games at Delhi on Friday Dec. 10
and Cobbleskill on Saturday Dec.
11.

Randy Parkinson Fausto Foresta

Soccer goal tender Randy Parkinson was named to the
Region III All-Tournament Team for his play in Saturday's 3-2
loss to Morrisville. Parkinson played the game with broken
bones in his wrist, yet managed to impress the coaches on the
tournament selection team with several outstanding saves.

Cross
at Lake Shore
Golf Course

WEEK DAYS...$5.00 WEEKENDS... $6.00
Includes 1 hour lesson, xk hour tour,
Cross Country rentals and glass of
Wine (a f te r )

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 663 - 0300

Muxworthy's
Country Ski Lessons
(two minutes from MCC)

Cross Country Ski Package

NO - WAX FIBERGLASS
SARNERSKI with
3 year Guarantee . .480.00
EDSBYN BOOT
Steel Shank „ 35.00
TONKIN POLE. 10.00
DOVER BINDING with
heel pop-up..... 7.00
INSTALLATION _..... 5.00

Total Value^l37.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v

& at Thunder Ridge
Country Club

WEEKDAYS...S5.00 WEEKENDS...S6.00

Includes 1 hour lesson,'/? hour tour,
Cross Country rentals and glass of
Wine ( a f t e r )

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 533 - 1200

Cross Country Ski Package

ARTIS WOOD SKI
20 Laminations. $42.50
EDSBYN BOOT
Steel Shank..... 35.00
TONKIN POLE. 10.00
DOVER BINDING with
heel Dop-up._.,_... _. 7.00
INSTALLATION 5.00

Total Value $99.50

$69.95
You Save $29.95

December 12, 1976
Greek Peak celebrity day
Wayne Wong
Genia Fuller
Scotty Brooksbank
Lift $7.00
Tickets on sale at Ski Haus East.

1455 E. Henrietta Rd.
Henrietta 473-2600

563 Titus Ave.
544-4490
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SA Constitution revisions sought

Blood drive a success,
volunteers made it go

by Evelyn Graziano

On December 13th and 14th,
from 10:00-3:00, the students of
this college will haveachancefor
a say in how their student govern-
ment may operate.

A committee of students and
faculty advisors got together and
revised four articles of the Stu-
dent Association Constitution. In

Dear Sir:
Thank you for your recent arti-

cle in the Monroe Doctrine con-
cerning the American Red Cross
Blood Drive. However, I would
like to point out several discre-
pancies in your article. First, it
would have been very advantage-
ous to your reporter to interview
those students who organized
and sponsored the event. He
would have found out that this is
a once-a-semester event, co-
sponsored by Vets' Club and the
Red Cross Club, with help from
the Student Music Association.
Secondly, he would have disco-
vered that there was a third day to
the event—Wednesday, No-
vember 17. On Wednesday, an
additional 44 pints were donated,
bringing the total to 243 pints
accepted. Also the Bloodmobile
was used this semester instead of
the Pub because of the Serv-rite
Contract problem. (They
couldn't shut down the Pub for 2
days for a worthy cause.)

At this time I would like to
thank all the people who helped
make the drive a success. The
Student Music Association
members, and the Vets' Club
members who signed up donors
for appointments, the mainte-

nence people who set up the
tables and chairs in the hallway,
and the Red Cross Volunteers-
all deserve special mention.
However I must extend my per-
sonal thanks to Kathy Stollery,
who was the Co-Chairman of the
event. Her hard work saved me a
lot of time and effort.
—Shannon M. Bielaska, Co-

Chairman
Red Cross Blood Drive

Olympic skaters
show repeats
To the Editor,

I saw your article in the M.D.
about "Olympic Skaters Dazzle
Crowds."

I do not know whether or not
you know this, but if some
students are interested in watch-
ing these two performers skate,
they can be seen on December 31
at 5 p.m. and January 1 at 10 p.m.
on WXXI.

I think some students would
enjoy this great performance.
The program's name is "Skating
Spectacular 76".

A WXXI employee
who worked on the show

corncrf
Write Carter on draft

evader pardons
by Shannon Manry Bielaska

Well, gang, our apologies are in
order. Due to the late start and
problems in obtaining a suitable
place, our Christmas Party has
been cancelled. It is a shame,
because I'm sure all the kids were
looking forward to Santa. How-
ever, we have found an Easter
Bunny, and have lined him up for
an Egg Hunt next semester.
Once, again, we're sorry.

As we wind down this semester
and head for finals, don't forget
your club. We are now making
plans for parties and functions
for next semester. What do you
want to do? Please drop into the
office (3-116B) and tell us your
ideas. This is your club. We can-
not function without your input.

Vet's Club was shocked to
learn of the firing of Diana Davis,
the secretary in the S.A. Office.
We really appreciated Diana's
help and guidance through all of
our problems, big and small. We

thought she did a great job. A big
part of the efficiency in the S.A.
Office was due to her hard work.
It is always the best ones who
have to leave. The Vets' Club
would like to say "Thanks a lot,
Diana, for a job well done. Good
luck."

Watch for another petition or
letter writing campaign soon.
President-Elect Carter plans to
pardon all Viet Nam Era Draft
Evaders. So Vets, if you don't
want to see your sacrifice forgot-
ten, I urge you to write a letter to
Mr. Carter today. Why did we
serve and obey the law, if the
lawbreakers are to be pardoned?

Hope you all bought our coo-
kies and brownies yesterday. We
want to give you an even better
second semester. The money we
made will really help. Next se-
mester begins January 17. Save
your pennies and nickels so
you'll nave your $1.50 right away.
Don't miss out on a single minute
of the fun.

Senate meeting

Cosmic Travel
Day ratified

The Senate meeting of No-
vember 30, 1976 had a few ratifi-
cations, endorsement, and the S.
A. Constitution amendments.

The meeting started with an
Old Business item which was the
sponsoring of a social for
students-at-large by the Senate
and S.A.P.B. The motion was
passed unanimously which
means all students on commit-
tees which fall under the Senate
and S.A.P.B. are going to have a
good time.

Under New Business, the
Wrestling Team's dinner tickets
proposal was deleted due to a
technicality. There were two con-
stitutions that had to be ratified.
After a few questions and amend-
ments, the Hillel Foundation's
and Baruti Sultan Umi's (Black
Fraternity) constitutions were
approved u n a n i m o u s l y .
S.A.P.B.'s Travel Committee's
endorsement of Cosmic Travel
Day was approved unanimously.
Cosmic Travel Day was an. infor-
mational hour explaining the
Travel Committee's plans and
recruiting committee members.
The biggest problem of the day
came when everyone discussed
the S.A. amendments to the con-
stitution. The Constitutional Re-
vision Committee chairperson
announced the fo l lowing
changes in the amendment:
Under Section 1, the first para-
graph would be identified as A.
and Section 6. would be relo-
cated as item B in Section 1. I
would strongly recommend that
every student stop in the Senate
Office, Room 3-119 to find out
what is going on with the consti-
tution. I mention this because it
will effect every student at
M.C.C., since it is your constitu-
tion.

Under Questions, comments,
etc. there were thank yous, and
the lack of Student Government
enthusiasm was mentioned by a
coordinator. A senator waived
the agenda to New Business so
that a motion could be enter-
tained because the Senate Advi-
sor mentioned the fact that it is
not the practice of the Senate to
make motions under Questions,
comments, etc. The motion
charging the Revision Commit-
tee with the task of resubmitting
alternatives for Section 5 was
passed.

order for the revisions to take
effect, however, the students
need to vote for or against these
new ideas.

So, on December 13th and
14th, from 10:00-3:00, get out and
vote. Balloting will be held in the
Student Center. If anyone is in-
terested in helping out at the
balloting table, or has any ques-
tions about the purpose of the
referendum, which will affect all
students who will be involved in
future student government,
please contact Evelyn Graziano,
Student Services Coordinator,
room 3-125; Kathi Elliott, Black
Student Services Coordinator,
room 3-125; Dick Degus, Assis-
tant Director of Student Activi-
ties, room 3-113; or any member
of the Senate.

Summary of sections to be
voted upon:

1) If more than two candidates
run for S.A. President and none
receive a majority, should the two
candidates who receive the high-
est number have a run-off vote?

Present System: An entire new
election would be held for the
Presidential position.

2) If an elected senator resigns
before school begins, should the
candidate receiving the next
highest number of votes assume
the position?

Present System: Senate waits
until school opens and then
chooses a new senator by Senate
selection process.

3) Should officers be required
to maintain a 2.25 cumulative
point average and hold a min-
imum of 9 credit hours?

Present System: An officer
must have a 2.0 cumulative point
average and can, up until the last
day, withdraw from almost all his
courses and still keep a 2.0 cu-
mulative pointaverage only hold-
ing 1 or 3 credit hours.

4) Should the position of Stu-
dent Services Coordinator be de-
leted, and the duties be trans-
ferred to a Vice President? The
Vice President would also be the
official representative of the
President and would replace the
President if he resigned.

Present System: There is no
Vice Presidential position at this
time. A new President is chosen
by Senate selection process.

Open Letter:

To the S.A
Secretary

Dear Diana:

It's been almost one semester
that you've been with S.A., and all
of us connected with it. All of us
who had any business in the
office had the pleasure of your
smiling face and good humor
every time. . . no matter what our
moods. We all apprecicate your
help in getting what we needed or
seeing who we had to, with as
little red tape as possible.

For our part, the M.D. has
bothered you as much as or more
than anybody, and you came
through for us every time. We
really want to thank you for
everything, and there is one thing
you can count on: you'll be
missed around here. Best of luck
always, and come visit us often.
Needless to say, you're always
welcome.

With warmest regards and
deepest thanks from

THE ENTIRE
MONROE DOCTRINE STAFF.

CDITORIRL
Letter from the editor

Pigs Invade Pub
Unfortunately the "Rename the Pub" contest has been over for quite

some time. Yes, it's unfortunate, because I have just come up with
several names which I am sure are winners. They are: "The Garbage
Dump", and "The Pigstye."

These names offer an appropriate description of conditions that
one can find the Pub in most of the time. I'm talking about the cigarette
butts, napkins, food, and other garbage that one must constantly
wade through.

The blame lies not with Serv-Rite, but rather with the bovine habits
of those MCC students who seem to have the attitude, "If I dump this
stuff on the floor, somebody will come along and sweep it up for me."
Obviously these slobs think that they are still at home and good 'ole
Mom will pick up after them.

To these misplaced pigs who are masquerading as students, who
think it's too much trouble to walk five extra steps to a trash container,
I hope you slip on one of your own banana peels.

BRUCE HERMAN
Editor
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"I wish he'd hurry up In there!" Two MCC basketballers wait their turn
in the men's room.

Random
Thoughts
From The
Thanksgiving
Basketball
Tournament

"Gee, Ron, I thought you picked up the trophies." Murph Shapiro
seems to have a problem.

Ron Milko, Assistant Coach, is either deep in thought trying to figure
out Bradford's defense or is sound asleep.

Jerry Hunter's greatest asset on the basketball court is his extra set of
arms.

"Somebody ordered the com beef on white with mayonnaise, and
somebody Is going to pay for It." Coach Murph Shapiro admonished
the troops.

The head scorekeeper, Richard Slomkowski: "There's gotta be a
better way to spend a Saturday night."
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The Shape of
Things to Come

Alonroe
Community
College

ROCHESTER INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

TALISMAN SPECIAL: "THE
EXORCIST" Dec. 9, 7:30 and 10
pm, $1.50.

DEC. 9
PUB DAY: sponsored by the

Handicapped Students Organi-
zation, the group "Eternity" will
be playing 1 -4 pm, free.

COFFEE HOUSE: Dennis D'A-
saro in the Forum West 12 - 2 pm,
free.

Dec. 10
KARATE DEMONSTRATION:

1 - 2 pm in the Brick Lounge.

NATIONAL MARIONETTE
THEATRE: 8:15 - 11 pm in the
Little Theatre, 50<t in advance, $2
at the door.

Dec. 15
MOVIE: "Shampoo" in the

Little Theatre, 8:30 - 11:30 pm,
25$.

INTRAMURALS
Women's Bowling, Mon. 4 -

5:30, Bowl-a-Rowl Lanes. Dance
Club, Tues. 4 - 5:15. Men's
Basketball, Thurs. 12-1,Fri. 1 -2.
Coed Gymnastics, Mon. 11:30 -
12:45, Dec. 13. Volleyball, Mon.
1 2 - 1 , Dec. 13.

A\ •
Memorial Art Gallery
of the University of Rochester
49O University Avenue
Rochester, New York 14607
(716) 275-3081

Dec. 12, GALLERY CONCERT:
Eastman School of Music stu-
dents in a program featuring a
quartet by Messiaen for clarinet,
violin, cello and piano, 3 pm.

Dec. 14, CONCERT: Renais-
sance and Elizabethan songs and
dances, Wednesday Evening
Consert, 7:30 pm.

NAZARETH ART CENTER
NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATRE:

Dec. 11, $5 tickets only $3 at the
S.A. Desk.

PROMENADE
CHRISTMAS PROMENADE:

Dec. 18 & 19 at the Dome Arena,
Erich Kunzel, conductor, only $2
at the S.A. Desk

nm/fc#
ROCHESTER MUSEUM &

SCIENCE CENTER
Dec. 12, HOLIDAY FOLK FES-

TIVITIES: Exhibits, holiday
foods, and performances by
groups representing: Cuba, Eq-
uador, Greece, India, Isreal,
Pakistan, Puerto Rico, Vietnam,
Lithuania, Rochester Interna-
tional Folk Dancers, Golden Link
Folksingers, and many, many
more. Eisenhart Auditorium &
Rochester Museum Auditorium,
1-5 pm, regular Museum admis-
sion charge.

Through Jan. 7, "NEW YEAR'S
GREETINGS FROM THE PAST":
with old -fashioned calling cards,
calendars, and carrier's greetings
and "Folk Christmases" featuring
Lithuanian straw ornaments.
Rochester Museum reception
lobby.

abin y&rtq
1 prr\ - 9prr\ January 11 cost-
Round t r ip transportat ion t o hWKUSPARK,

HOMEOYE FALLS-rciscrvabion on|y

HILLEL FOUNDATION,
ROCHESTER AREA

MONDAY THURSDAYS

9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
FRIDAY

9:00 AM - 4:30 PM

FOOSBALL PING PONG
CHESS CHECKERS
BACKGAMMON PINBALL
SHUFFLEBOARD POOL

THINK ABOUT IT
WHEN YOU HAVE
SOME FREE TIME

National
Marionette
Theatre

presents:

Art of the Puppeteer
(adult presentation)

Dec 1O*h 6:15pm
LittleTheotre

$1.00 in advance with MCC ID
$2.00 at the door

A BENEFIT SPAGHETTI DINNER
Sponsored By the MCC Wrestling Team

Sunday, Jan. 9th.
6pm at Empire Lanes

Door prize 19 color TV.
S5 donation

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:
NAZARETH DEC 11

NIKOLAIS DANCE
THE A TRE reg $5 ONLY $3

PROMENADE DEC 18,19
CHRISTMAS reg $5
PROMENADE ONLY $2

AT THE SA DESK

STUDENT RATE
TICKETS


